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New Website for Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc., USA Manufacturer of Provider® Nurse
Call Systems

NILES, Ill. - Aug. 16, 2022 - PRLog -- Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. announced today that they have
redesigned the company's website to showcase their U.S. designed and manufactured healthcare and life
safety communications solutions. The website is online and is at the same address: www.jeron.com.

The new website explains that Jeron, as a family run business and a U.S. manufacturer, expanded
production capacity during the pandemic and ordered components to more than meet demand.  As a result,
Jeron has been able to supply their customers with the systems they need in a timely basis and with no
supply chain issues or delays.

Jeron entered the healthcare market in the 1970s, when they offered only a tone-visual nurse call system.
Since then, Jeron's entire line of audio-visual nurse call systems has evolved to incorporate the latest
technology that exceeds basic nurse call expectations and moves into robust workflow applications and
enterprise solutions. Provider Nurse Call Systems leverages the latest VoIP and SIP technologies to give
faster alerting and delivers information throughout entire hospital campuses.

Area of Rescue Systems are also at the forefront of Jeron's products; providing emergency egress from
stairwells in commercial settings.  This type of two-way communications is becoming increasingly
commonplace and Jeron has been producing it since the beginning.

"We are excited about our new website launch and the information it provides to our end-users, partners,
and distributors. Jeron's website is easy to navigate to better understand our best-in-class Nurse Call and
Life Safety offerings," said Laura McKeown, Marketing Communications Manager for Jeron.  "We believe
that this new site will allow our visitors to have a very informative experience about the products we make
to increase efficiency for caregivers and first responders."

Visitors are encouraged to explore the website and sign up to learn more information about the company's
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product lines at: https://www.jeron.com/contact/

ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the
healthcare and life safety industries, Jeron is the engineering and manufacturing force behind Provider®
Nurse Call and Pro-Alert™ Area of Rescue Systems.

Jeron's Provider Nurse Call Systems utilizes the latest networking, database, and server technology to give
healthcare facilities customized solutions that will exceed expectations. Some of the leading technology
integrated into the Provider platform includes: Voice over IP digital audio, Active Directory, fiber
networking, virtual server support, SQL databases, and cross-platform Provider integration. Provider
Systems includes integrated technology with no recurring software maintenance costs. Jeron products are
engineered and manufactured in the USA. For more information, please visit us at www.jeron.com.

Contact
Laura McKeown
***@jeron.com
773.275.1900

--- End ---

Source Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc.
City/Town Niles
State/Province Illinois
Country United States
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